WEEKLY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Latin American Culture Night AND OPEN MIC NIGHT Tomorrow NIGHT!!!

Come learn about Latin American culture! Learn a little Salsa, eat Picada, Farofa, and Brigadaro among other dishes! Learn about where and what some of our Latin FIN members are up to when they’re home! OPEN MIC will immediately follow the event so come ready to bring your skills!!

Date: Thursday, April 10th
Time: 7:30 PM
Location: Ground Floor Lounge

**food provided**

Dean Kesner and Kelley leadership want to better understand what students want in a business school. That’s right, the focus is YOU! Your responses to this survey will directly impact what happens in Kelley over the coming years.

We want to know what YOU look for in a grade-A business school experience. Think of this like dropping hints to your mom before your birthday so you don’t end up with another sub-par present. Except your mom is Dean Kesner. And your present will be the best Kelley ever. You have to tell her what you want!

FIN Quarter Zip Pullover!!!

Get your FIN Quarter Zip Pullover!!!

Price: $10.00